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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow I .earns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 51.
. . J ^ r T u
k ^ i ^ w
vertising and None Too Poor 
ford using it.
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PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEW FORD I L L  
BE UH VEILED TO 
• PUBLIC TODAY
“ ^ K W C R A I N  COMPANY
Mr. John Johnson and Miss Mary 
Beam had an unusual experience last 
Saturday when the car they were 
driving left the road a t the first turn 
between here and Clifton and landed 
in the ditch with all four- wheels in 
the air. The car was resting sqnarely-j' 
bh "the top and they made their exit by 
a rear door. Neither were hurt in the
CORN SNOW A 
GREAT SUCCESS
What the whole country has. beenj 
anxiously awaiting will be unveiled to
w  Y T * 1 Ur Sand ? ispla£ r<Kmi* shakeup'and the car was not damaged 
hY r0Uf y;  TIl° neW beyond a slightly bent fender, The 
*ord car males ,ts  first appearance. sedan belonged to Mr. M, C, Nagley.
The American public has never be- . 
fore awaited with as much interest 
the announcement of any one thing as 
tbu time when the new car would be 
first displayed, what the improve
ments were to be and what the prices 
would be.
For months during a lull in business 
it has been contended that we were 
just feeling the effect of the close­
down of the Ford factories and the 
consequent withdrawal of Ford from 
the markets of the woi-ld fo r »H kinds 
of material and ‘'labor. | t  fa claimed 
by some economists that with the 
Ford plants speeded up to full produc­
tion, business over the -country will 
be stimulated. With one branch of 
the automob’Ie industry busy, other 
manufacturers of, cars will profit;with 
i t  for thousands of prospective owner's 
■ of cars were awaiting to see what the 
new Ford car would he, before mak­
ing another purchase.
' Mr. Ralph A. Murdock, local Ford 
' dealer, is very' optomistic over the 
new car and feels confident th a t the 
phblic will find in the Model. A what 
it has been demanding in the light 
car class.
Mr. Murd<?ck says, tlie new car is a 
marvel for beauty and appointment. 
I t  holds the road easily and can take a 
speed of 62 miles ah hour, I t  has been 
designed for- economy in operation 
yet has power'and speed with riding 
comfort.
Prices of the new. car range from 
,$385 to $570, according to the type. 
Trucks from $460 to $610, .
Tudor sedan, $495, Four-door sedan, 
$570, Coupe, $495. Sport Coupe, ?56Q. 
PheatoU, $395. Roadster, $385. With 
pickup body, $395. Chassis, $325, 
Truck chassis $460, with cab, $545. 
With cab and express body, $600. cab 
and Stake body, $610. truck chassis 
with cab and* platform body, $595.
College Basketball 
Schedule For Season
Rural Teacher
Is Exonorated
Miss Loreha Drewess,-teacher in the 
McPherson district school, Spring Val 
ley township, was exonerated of a 
charge of assaulting a pupil, Robert 
Faulkner, aged 12, when the boy’s 
father, Clyde Faulkner, withdrew the 
affidavit he had filed against her in 
the-court of' R. O. Copsey, justice of 
peace in Xenia,
Rural school authorities were pre­
paring to ’ defend Miss BreWess a- 
gainst the charge on which she was 
to have had a  hearing last Saturday. 
They denied that the boy had been hit 
in the eye by the teacher, while she 
was disciplining him.
WILL PREACH IN  HAMILTON
The College basket ball team this 
season promises to be in the front 
rank having an abundance of talent 
Coach Borst has/ material * for more 
than one team and - should have no 
trouble in keeping the Yellow Jackets 
before the basket ball fans. An ef­
fort is being made to get the College 
in 'the  Conference list but this may 
not materialize this year, '
The following is the* schedule a t 
a t this time:
Antioch—December 1.
Ohio Wesleyan—December 16, 
Springfield B„ C.—January 4. 
defiance—January 6.
Rio Grande—January 18.
Ashland—February 10.
Wilberforee—Feb. 22,.
Urhana—, Wilmington dates to be 
arranged,
M,  C H A S G EE 
TAKES OWN LIFE
Rev. Charles Gee, aged 71, well- 
known colored citizen, a retired min­
ister, committed suicide last Friday 
in the basement of a hushfBss house 
in his city. -4-
Rev. Gee spent two days here with 
hjs nephew, Charles E. Smith,' and 
left Friday morning for Greenfield, 
He had not been -well for some time 
and was much depressed. He had ali 
arrangements made* to comp, here and 
spend the winter with his, nephew as 
he hhd given, up his home/ His ’wife 
died two years ago and there was nd 
family. I f  has been learned th a t Rev. 
See;majteqffprt &t five,different bus- 
'ness houses to purchase a  revolver 
sefore returning to Greenfield. He had 
all his- business, affairs, arranged and 
arrangements made for his funeral.
The funeral was held Sunday after­
noon in the chapel a t  the Greenfield 
cemetery, .
Rev. . Gee was* reputed to be 
a man of considerable means as he 
had developed a  big business after re­
tiring from the ministry in real estate 
I t  is reported he had a t some time 
during his business career purchased 
and remodeled 95 residences in his 
city. °
Rey, Gee was a t one time presiding 
elder in  the. A. M. E, church and for 
a  short time served as head of the C<
N. L Department a t Wilberforee fol­
lowing the death of Prof. Shorter.
Mr, Charles Smith attended the fun­
eral Sunday in Greenfield.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson will preach 
Sabbath,for the United Presbyterian 
congregation in Hamilton. The pulpit 
in that church has been vacant for a 
number of months and Rev. Jamieson 
was asked to preach. The congrega­
tion has just recently called Rev. 
Stugeron of Erie, Pa., who takes his 
new charge about the first of the year. (.^en.
BRAND IS ENDORSED 
The Champaign County Republican 
Executive Committee has endorsed 
Congressman Charles Brand for a 
third term. I t  is said that five other- 
counties in the district have endorsed 
the Congressman. The Greene County 
Committee has had no meeting lately 
and consequently no action has been
The com show given last Saturday 
by the Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co, 
drew several hundred people, many of 
them coming from adjoining counties. 
This was the third adventure for 
the local concern along this linq and 
was -even more successful than those 
of the past.
Considering the general quality of 
corn this year the exhibit was remark 
able in that the quality of the corn 
exhibited was ha good as in former 
years. More than eighty different 
farmers had corn entered in the show.
The.judging was by Prof. W; E. 
Hangar of the O. S. U. and his talk 
during the afternoon oh corn raising 
was very interesting to a large crowd. 
He paid a fine compliment to this 
community as being*'one of the best 
corn producing sections in the United 
States.
Class 1—Best 5 ears of Yellow Corn, 
Meryl Stormont, 1st,”
Roy Fields, 2nd.
Class 2—Best 5 ears of White Com. 
Arthur Cummings, 1st.
J. G. St. John, 2nd. :
Class 3—Best White Cap or Red Com 
R. C, W att '& Son, 1st;
F; H. Chase, 2nd.
Class 4—Clarage Corn.
O. A. Dobbins, 1st,
A. J. Pitstick, 2nd. •
Class 5—Best Ear Corn any variety. 
Meryl Stormont.
Class'6—Pop com;
John Powers.
Class 7—Longest ear,
Warren Rogers.
Class 8—Moat Rows of grain, 
Wallace Collins.
Sweepstakes on Corn. ’
Meryl Stormont, v 
BAKING CONTEST 
Angelfobd Cake. - *
Mrs. Fred Chase, 1st.
Pauline Powers, 2nd.". .
Pan Rolls—>
Mrs. Hiram,' Rogers, 1st.
Mrs. Amos Frame, 2nd.
Pumpkin Pie—
Mrs. Hiram Rogers, 1st,
Pauline Bowers, 2nd, 
t Sweepstakes,nn BhMfcg—‘ * ’ V 
- Pauline Powers.
The guessing contest as to the num 
her of grains of com in the jar was 
won by Mrs. Wm. Clemans, The judg. 
es, Rev. W. R. Hafriman and Rev. R. 
A. Jamieson, reported « count of 1884. 
Mrs. Clemans guessed 1900.
The Parent Teachers' Association 
of the Ross Township Schools -cdnduct 
ed a market a t the Grain Company 
store during the day and music was 
furnished by the Ross High School 
orchestra. •
Manager Harry Lewis of the Grain 
Company has been highly compliment 
ed on the successtef the com show.
OTIS 
MONDj
r Otis Albert 
south of 
known Greene 
his home M' 
clock. Death 
the liver and o- 
Mr. Hiles was 
on November 8, 
county the past 
marriage to Mi 
ville, took place- 
He leaves hi*
Mjrs. P, L. Hiles, 
lowing brothers 
Harry, Edgar,
The deceased w is a  member of the 
M, E. church in tifts place where the 
services were hel<?-Wednesday morn­
ing with burial a t "Woodland cemetery 
Xenia, The serviafe was in charge of 
his . pastor, Rev. Bv M. Ingmire.
DIED 
MORNING
35, who resided 
and was y a well- 
lty farmer, died a t 
morning a t 10 o*- 
[due to harding of 
complications, 
srn in Pike county 
and lived m  this 
canteen years. His 
iarie Ary, Painter- 
lovember 24, 1915* 
idqw, his mother, 
Jayton, and the fol- 
ind sisters, Pearl, 
and, Elsie Hiles.
M ............ ..........■ " 1 .................. ■............. , 1 1 1 — ... -»»■■*
I Steer Chews Cud in Bank Lobby 1
Yellow Jackets
Witt Easy Game
Coach Borst let, his Yellow Jacket 
basketball team climb astride the An­
tioch team last Ujjfeht and sting the 
visitors to the tub* of 40 to 15 for the 
season opener a t  Ajfqrd Gym.
Every man thaf wore a uniform in 
the Borst squad Rsd opportunity of 
a try-out in the Antioch contest. The 
boys toad no trouble in taking the lead 
and holding their position during-the 
entire game.
The gym was well ’ Riled for the 
game by students- and loyal fans and 
some fine winter Alport is in prospect 
at the local c o u rt■*
Summer Weather
In November
s of Plain Folks
" 'JorMother
For Mother, flowers on M other's Day; 
For M other, rod carnations gay;
For Mother, phrases fine,—but stay! 
W hat's th a t to  Mother?
'd i f
Jamesjfems Haijs
Oh, surely w hat she really Wants 
Is not the showy, tinseled vaunts 
But love th a t seeks its childhood haunts- 
Ju s t love for Mother; ^
Ju s t love th a t  says, "Oh Mother dear. 
W hat would we do without you here?” 
JUst love with m erry jests th a t dheer 
The heart of Mother,
Mother, we give no studied praise,
Such a£ some speak on M other's Days, 
Our hearts are full of love th a t stays 
Your own, our Mother.
i -
n r *
R:
7
Ml
November went out with a rather 
had temper leaving behind a  taste of 
all kinds of weather the last day. I t 
fell for the 29th to be th° warmest 
November day in the history of the 
weather bureau. Locally the mercury 
stood a t 70 much of the afternoon. 
Wednesday found a day of rain, with 
cooler weather a t nightfall that brot 
sleet and a light snow for a few min­
utes, However i t  did not last long 
and only a slight freeze was reported 
Thursday mtrning. The drop cf more 
than 40 degrees in temperature was 
quite noticable to Ohioans.
Vifl&g Receives
Inheritance Tax
Tlie village this week received its 
share of the inheritance tax on the J. 
H. Andrew and Nancy Andrew estates 
amounting to 1^ 1,068.15. The town­
ship gets about $000, The full tax  is 
equally divided between the state and 
tho taxing district where it originates
Pugsley Barn
Burned Friday
A bam on J. Frank Pugsley farm 
farm, between Selma and S. Charles­
ton, burned last Friday morning. The 
fire was of unknown origin. I t  contain 
ed 60 tons of hc-y, a new tractor and 
other farming implements. The loss is 
placed a t $5000 with partial insurance
WILBERFORCE TIED GAME
'WITH WEST VIRGINIA
Wilberforee University and West 
Virginia Institute football teams bat­
tled a 12-12 game Thanksgiving day 
a t Neil Park, Columbus before a big 
crowd. TRc game was hard fought oil 
both aides. A. F,. Richards Wm  one of 
the officials in the game.
Public Bale Dates
Deo, IS.—Tarbox and Jeffrey*.
Blame U ft^d For 
AutomoMe Accident
Earl HeironimtsttS, who was ufcfor 
tunate iu striking Milton Canada in 
Selma last week, causing injuries that 
caused the aged man’s death Wednes­
day, was eXonorated from blame by 
Clark county offi 
ed. Heironimous-
ctels who ,investigat- 
jditched His car-to
keep from striking1 Canada but failed. 
Canada was crossSig the road in Sel­
ma when h it by the automobile as it 
attempted to pas^^mother car.
8 *
BODY I!
W hat has been thought to be 
the remains‘of a map have been 
found in-tbe ruins of a barn that 
- burned near Osborn Monday night 
Coroner Frank Chambliss has 
been investigating. A part of a. 
shot gun was found nearby and it 
is reported that a man with a  gun 
was. seen in the vicinity of the 
barn sonic hours previous to the 
fire. No identification has been yet 
discovered.
It is the belief of the officials 
that the man was a hunter and 
had gone into the bam to te s t and 
probably set fire to it while smok­
ing.
A large barn on government mili­
tary land near Wright field, Osborn, 
was burned early Monday evening, 
The bam was located a t the intersec­
tion of the Big Four, the I. C, E. trac­
tion and the Dayton pike. The barn, 
a corn crib and other outbuildings 
burned. The residence, a  brick with a 
slate roof was saved. The fire was 
easily seen by many from this place.
The contents of tlie barn, especially 
live stock, were saved when soldiers 
offered assistance. The Wright field 
fire company and the Osborn Company 
did what was possible to save the bam 
but the high wind made this a hope­
less task.
The loss is placed a t $10,000 with no 
insurance to the tenant, Edward Hols- 
man. Three thousand people were a t­
tracted to the fire.
A  PRICES steer weighing 1,160 pounds, and bringing a price of 
**■ $2,200.00, was a unique display In the lobby of The Union Trust 
Company, Cleveland, the largest single banking room In the world, 
recently, • ’ -
The steer was raised by Ralph Bender, a sixteen-year-old farm - 
lad of Waldo, Ohio, He won the grand prize a t  The Cleveland Live. 
Stock Show in the Cleveland Public Auditorium, where in 1924 Calvin 
Coolldgo received the Republican nomination for President.
At the conclusion of the Livestock Show the steer was bid in at 
auction by E, W. Phelps of Swift & Cq. for W. L. Boss, President of 
the Nickel Plate Railroad. -In, the'steer's pen/ip- the Union Trust 
lobby Mr. Ross presented Ralph with the check for $2,200.00 in pay­
ment for the steer.
■ Ralph immcdjalcly tcolc bi3 check to one of the-” bank’s cavings 
‘ tellers and deposited tho whole $2,200.00 in a savings account,; which 
he expects will take him through college whenTjp is old enough.. It 
is his ambition to take a complete agricultural couvic ami become a 
raiser pf fine cattle.
PRESBYTERIANS 
DEDICATE FINE 
. NEW HOME
Tlie . Covenant Presbyterian church, 
Springfield, which has been in pro­
gress of construction the past two
JUBILEE SINGERS 
TO BROADCAST
years is being  ^dedicated during a ser- jjon(j >i
The Lincoln Institute Jubilee' Sing­
ers will -broadcast a  program from W 
SAI, Cincinnati^,Monday evening, Dec. 
5th from 7 to 7i30 P, M., according to 
an "announcement by President B. E. 
Robison, formerly dean of Cedarville 
College. _ - 
'The program will be:
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.” 
’‘Better Get Somebody on Your
ies-, of special events this week.
Dr. ty . O. Thompson, Columbus, de­
livered the sermon a t the- first service 
last Sabbath morning, to members on- 
jy. During the evening the service 
was open tp the public when, Dr. Robt
i&n General Assembly, preached. • 
Monday was family night for the 
congregation and supper was served 
in the big dining room,
Tuesday was Fellowship night when 
greetings were extended by represen­
tatives of the other churches.
Wednesday, Consecration night with 
communion*
Thursday, Organ Recital, William 
E. Zeueb, Boston, Mass,
Friday, Young People’s night, Ban­
quet. Dr. C. F, Wishart,.president of 
Wooster College, speaker.
Sabbath, Dec. 4. Regular services, 
The i building was erected a t a cost 
of more than $500,000 andls complete 
in all departments, A new Skinner 
$25,000 organ haB been , installed. The 
dining room will seat about 500 per­
sons. The church Seats 914 persons, 
The choir numbers 50 and is especially 
arranged for junior and senior choirs 
combined. Both choirs will be vested.
Autoists Get Warning 
From Columbus
Secretary of State Clarence Brown 
has notified Marshal H, A. McLean 
that co-operation will be expected of 
all village and city officials in enforc­
ing the motor vehicle license laws and 
seeing that oil machines and trucks 
have tho new tags after December 31. 
There will be no extention of time in 
issuing, tags this year Tags can be 
secured of Mr. Harry. Lewis a t the 
Cedarville Grain Co. Now tags can he 
purchased now but are not to be used 
until December 21st, 1927,
NO HUNTING PERMITTED
No hunting with dog or gun will he 
permitted on lands owned or operated 
by the following:
Charles F. Marshall, Robt, Evans. 
L C, Davis. *
W. II. Arthur.
' Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy. •
R. M. Waddle,
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence GUktugh 
spent several day* with relatives a t 
Winchester, O.
Ensign Relatives Have 
Family Gathering
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensign enter­
tained a  large number of guests last 
Thursday a t Thanksgiving dinner. A* 
mong them were Mr. Marshall Ensign 
and family of Jeffersonville; Mr, A. 
B. Bucco and family of Jeffersonville; 
Mr. Herbert Vanalsdall and family of 
Jeffersonville; Mr. Carl McDorman 
and family of South Charleston, Mr. 
Lester McDorinan and family, Cedar­
ville; Mr. Frank McDorman and fam­
ily of Springfield; Mr. J. A. Mercer 
and wife, and Roger and Ruth Ensign 
of Jamestown. The gathering was ifi 
the nature of a covered dish dinner.
Garden Sketch Club
Comes Friday
The next number of the local lecture 
course comes Friday night, December 
0th. The number is "The Garden 
Sketch Club” composed of GraCe 
Greiner, lyric soprano, Ramona Mar­
cus, mezzo soprano, pianist and read­
er, Laone Kern, violinist, reader and 
pianist. The program sent in advance 
comprises fourteen numbers vocal, in­
strumental with readings and imper­
sonations,
JUNIOR CLASS TO PLAY
"CLARENCE” DECEMBER 14
We feel that a very fine treat is 
forthcoming in the presentation of 
“Clarence*’ by Booth Tarkington, to 
be presented by the Junior Class of 
Cedarville College, Wednesday even­
ing, December 14. This is one of Tark* 
ington’s very best comedies that was 
been seen on the legitimate stag* 
with much success, Do not fail to re­
serve Wednesday evening, December 
14th for “Clarence”.
“My Father Hah Got to Walk This 
Lonesome Valley.”
“You’re Goin’ to Rejip Just What 
You Sow.” * '  *
Have Another Building,” 
'"Scandalize My- Name.”
, ,All radio fans la  thia- section, .will 
no doubt find i t  worthwhile to tune in 
next Monday evening over WSAI at 
the hour mentioned above. We are 
sure the program will be - a pleasing 
one.
FULMER COMPANY 
GETS HIGI0 STORE
The meat market and grocery store 
operated by V. Rigid by the bridge 
was on Wednesday sold to The E. W< 
Fulmer Grocery Company of Spring- 
field, Inventory was made of the 
stock and .the business turned over 
that day. ‘ -
The Fulmer company operates a 
chain of 40 groceries in Springfield, 
Osborn, Midway and North Hampton. 
The local store will he known as No, 
40 in the organization.
The company is controlled by, local 
capital in Springfield and adjoining 
counties.
The company has not yet announced 
a permanent manager for the store 
hut a t present Dave Sheeley is in 
charge, he.having been connected with 
the store by Mr. Rigio."'
Representatives of the company 
state that a modem front will be put 
in the building as soon as possible and 
new display fixtures added in keeping 
with the general policy of uniformity 
for the company stores- 
Date of the formal opening of the 
store will be announced later.
Patillin Ditch Contract 
Let To Dayton Firm
Contracts for construction of the 
Patillin ditch in Ross toWnship have 
been let to J . I. Geiger Co., Dayton, 
The bid was $2,548.26 including $1,- 
504.78 for labor and $1,043.48 for ma­
terials. This is below the estimate of 
County Surveyor W* J. Davis, Who 
estimated the cost a t $2,902.79, The 
contract must be completed by March 
15,1928.
Wilbur J. Myers
Named Receiver
#  ^ mmit*■■■>*
Wilbur J , Myers, vice president of 
the Robbins A  Myers Co„ Springfield’ 
has been appointed receiver for the 
company and given $100,000 bond. 
The concern is one of the leading in­
dustries of the city and will be opera­
ted without interruption to business,
SOLTH CHARLESTON STORKS
TO CLOSE TWO NIGHTS
Merchants in South Charleston have 
decided to close their places o f busi­
ness a t  six o’clock each Tuesday a*d 
Thursday night* beginning in J*um» 
Mtf*
GREENE COUNTY 
LIVE STOCK 
WINS HONORS
E. Ed*on Smith, a  OS-year-old Cor- - 
villis, Mont., farmer, whose secret of 
wheat growing fa "old fashioned el­
bow grease”  is the new wheat king of 
North America.
Competing against the beat wheat 
producers of the United States and 
Canada a t the international live stock 
exposition, Smith wrested the prize 
title from the Canadian, Herman 
Trelle of the Peace River district of 
Alberta, Canada, 1 I t  was only the 
third time in seventeen years of com 
petition th a t Uncle Sam's rural sons 
have been able to take the huge cup, 
emblematic of the championship.
Smith, who learned farming on his 
father’s farm in Knoxville, Iowa, has 
been a diversified farmer On about 4Q0 
acres near Corvallis, 100 miles west 
of Butte, for 28 years, Besides win­
ning the wheat growing championship 
with the sample of hard, red winter’ 
wheat, the Montana farmmvwho ' a 
the oldest exhibitor of the show, also . 
won the durum wheat cup for the 3rd 
consecutive yean, ihereby gaining per­
manent possession of the prize.
California, Kansas, Iowa, Kentucky - 
Indiana and Illinois Were;-the state's 
registering the greatest number of 
victories in the cattle, sheep and sw.'ne 
exhibitions. Among the agricultural,, 
collages thp productstef Iowa St..te 
college easily led the field.
Creekdale Hark; owned by Isler &< 
Sons ofProspect, won first in the bread 
ing cattle division, Shorthorns, cites 
three,, bull, calved June 1 and Decem­
b e r  31, 1925, a t the livestock show.
In , the horse department, Perchei'on 
class 21, stallions, four years'old, and » 
under five, second place was given to 
Leahovah, owned by .G. A. Dix, Dela­
ware. -
In the fa t cattle division, Aberdeen. 
Angus- steers class 196," steer,.spayed, ; 
or Martin heifer, .calved since. Jan> 1, ,* 
1927, first place was won by Whist­
ling Pete, owned ,by 'E. H. Hutchison 
& Son, Greene county, O.
Contestants from Ontario, Missouri 
and Ohio placed a strong bid, for the ' 
Short-horn1 champiph, winning 
jq their respective classes. The « 
of Duncan Campbell! Albany, 
and F. D, Isler and' Son, Prospect, 
Were some, of the best ever displayed 
at the exposition.
easily
Mrs. Smith Sues 
, Bath Twp. Constable
Mrs. Clara Smith,- Dayton, ha* brote 
suit in Common Pleas Court against 
Sidney 'Cornelius, Bath township 'con­
stable for $5,000 damages ^aiming 
the officer shot her. in the leg white 
making a raid on a ’camping party 
near Gsborrt'Iast July 24th, Plaintiff 
claims that the Constable,entered the 
camp without making known his iden­
tity while lunch was being served and 
the plaintiff -was attending the Wants 
of a child. He attempted to take a  bot­
tle of pickles from a member of the 
party and in the argument that fol­
lowed drew a revolver fired, the shot 
entering’Mrs. Smith’s lqg. Miller- & 
Finney are attorneys for Mrs. Smith. „
New Science Hall
For Antioch College
Antioch College is to get a  new 
science hall Costing between $200,000 
and $300,000, the gift of Charles F. 
Kettering, vice president of General 
Motors dorp,, and trustee of the 
school. Mr. Kettering is also a trus­
tee of O. S, U. and we are informed 
he deposited stock to. the value of half 
a million to guarantee to banks part 
of the cost of the new Stadium on the 
0. S. U. grounds.
The new science building will Com­
prise departments for the five most 
important branches of science: chem­
istry, physics, biology, geology and 
psychology. Work will not be started 
on the new building until spring.
Granted Order To
Sell U. S. Bonds
Application has been filed in Pro­
bate Court by R. A. Murdock, Vera 
Andrew Harvey, and J. C. Townsley, 
executors of the estate of J* 1L An­
drew, for an Order to sell a t  not less 
than the market value eleven U. S. 
registered bonds valued at $10,009. 
The order was granted.
Pheasant Season
Comes To Close
amiii j
The pheasant season for Ohio clos­
ed last Friday and the rabbit Reason 
continues until the last of December. 
While there have been a number of 
pheasants killed it is certain that 
these game birds ace too much for the 
average sportsman. *They travel fast 
on the ground and ran take wfog be- 
fore most hunter* com get ttedr gw 
needy.
■ M M W ip mmm. wapip w p n i i i i t l K
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THE ATMOSPHERE IS CLEARING
The result of the referendum election has finally soaked in 
and the public has been satisfied that an attempt was made to 
sell a gold brick xo all unsuspected buyers. Many Innocent per­
sons were roped in by false claims and. made to believe that 
prohibition enforcement was at stake in Ohio. The dry-for- 
profit politicians have been left in an embarrasing position and 
will be looked upon in the future with more or less suspicion as 
to sincerity. ,
A staggering blow was administered the Ohio Anti-Saloon 
League politicians when the “Clipsheet”, a regular publication 
sent out by the Board of Temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Morals, of the Methodist Church, with headquarters in Wash­
ington, D. C„ under date of Nov, 21, had the following to say:
4<In Ohio, it  seekia that the Anti Saloon League did approve a 
measure Involving the fee system of compensating Justices of 
the Peace. That system is in bad odor-all over the United States 
and i f  we are not mistaken the voters are prepared to reject It 
whenever it,is found on the ballot. The rural dry districts of 
Ohio joined with the cities in condemning the plan. Once again 
we will say, just by.way of illustration and not to sioze An op­
portunity of expressing a» opinion-on matters on which we are 
not perfectly informed, that it  is probable that we would have 
voted with, the hundreds of thousands of so-called wet Ohio 
voters who will certainly once again strjkfe heavily a t  the liqupr
- interests a t  the first opportunity,” '
It has been contended for the past five years that the Ohio 
branch of the Anti Saloon League was not the organization of 
ten years, ago fighting against odds to win for prohibition, That 
the present organization has meddled in other legislation, there 
can be no denial, “ Lobby interests have united at Columbus, 
good, bad and indifferent, and much legislation has been passed 
by this combination, that has been not only against public pol­
icy but much to the profit of the utility interests, The work of 
the last legislature, due to lobby control, stands as a shining 
disgrace, to  the state and is not only reflected in the result bn 
the referendum but from criticism leveled at the Ohio League 
leaders. The Christian Century, a religious publication in Chi­
cago, is very pointed in its criticism of the Ohio League as fol­
lows: • '
“The Christian Century recommended a thorough house-cleaning 
asking, a change in the personal of the league leadership. In  ■ 
working for' the1 Marshall bill, the Anti Saloon League was act- 
jpg a t the instance^ of Ohio churches which compose the mem- 
- - bership. Dr. E, J, Moore, state superintendent, called together 
’ the trustees who represent the churches and after a lengthy dis-
- cussion they decided that since the referendum had been brought 
- ' up by the liquor interests, they should uphold the bill1 • V* „ ‘ -< I l , ' ’ . . ’ , '  ^ r , ,
- Rev. Charles L. Debow, pastor - of the F irst M. E. church, '
, Cleveland, charged that the ' League; did not act fairly  on the
' Marshall hill. The hill had some bad provisions and  ^the, league 
should have been- honest cn,ough to admit these weaknesses, ,In~
- $teqd i t  kept Still about them ,. I  am greatly dissatisfied witn the 
<■ Anti Saloon Lepgue though my church is a part of it and has
; ; - tried to be "co-operative." >
That the: League played under cover and kept circumstan­
ces and many facts from members of 'the board which repre­
sented the churches, is admitted. The - League never, related 
how the Marshall bill was passed". It did not. inform the trus­
tees that Senator Bender, a known dry leader, and the^Automo- 
bile clubs had already announced that they would seek a refer­
endum following fhe passage .of the bill. The trustees were 
kept in ignorance of what had been done and in that way ap­
proved what had been proposed. The League was very carp-, 
ful to keep in the dark the* plan of the organised lobbyists to 
pass only certain bills and kill others. Wet and dry lobbyists, 
utility lobbyists, rail lobbyists^ evelry kind of a lobbyist that had 
•any amount or money at his disposal had a part in forming the 
legislative program. The League has not and cannot make a 
denial of/the legislative .control. The churches of Ohio should 
how make a .demand for a  house-c’ eaning such as the Christian 
Century suggests.
The only comment from Ohio Anti Saloori League head­
quarters concerning the criticism of the Chicago religious pub­
lication, is from F. L. Dustman, editor of the American Issue, 
He Contends: *>' ,
“Fight for the bill was urged’ by the trustees of the Ohio Anti- 
Salooh League, when about CO of them, representing churches in ■ 
Ohio, met in Columbus and discussed the merits of the hill. Their 
action revealed the attitude of the churches and the state league 
leaders couldn't do anythirig^but back the bill.” »
The state of Ohio is absolutely under ‘the control of the 
utility interests. The utility crowd, has employed the best brains 
in the world to protect its interests and push its program re­
gardless^ the desires of the public. Years ago the saloon in­
terests Coupled up with big business and the two stood hand in 
hand. Today the utility crowd works hand in hand with the 
League, politicians^ While the league poses as a defender of 
the public morals, it winks at the utility crowd passing legisla­
tion that permits unjust charges on the part of the large utility 
companies. The public is becoming more and more acquainted 
" with what has happened in Columbus the last two legislative 
sessions. Much of the re-action was reflected, in the referen­
dum' vote. The League should express itself on the plan of en­
dorsing candidates for the legislature to the dry voters of Ohio, 
that have been picked by the utility lobbyists subject to the 
League's approval.
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
C e d a rvU le  F a rm e rs * G ra in
C o m p a n y
ImrfOYcd Uniform Ir4i:natiwi*I
S u n d a y S c h o o l 
f L e s s o n 1
(B y BBV. J». UrPlXaVVATBR. D-D J-OCM 
Muo;:y Bible In stitu te  v f  C b icuw  )
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Lesson for December 4
ISAIAH TEACHES RIGHT LIVING
-lesson text?—uju. sn-sa, ^  
G O L D E N  T E X T —.p u r e  r e l ig io n  a n d  
u n d e n te d  b e fo re  G o d  a n d  t h e  b a t h e r  
la t h i s .  t o  v i s i t  t h a  f a th e r l e s s  a n d  w id ­
o w s  In t h e i r  a l f l lc t io n  a n d  to  k e e p  h im ­
s e l f  u n s p o t te d  < f ro m  th e  w o r ld ' 
P R IM A R Y  T O P IC — H o w  to  P le a s e
God, ”JUNIOR TOPIC—A Life That Pleases
God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—A Life That Pleases God. .YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Elem ents of R ight Living.
Israel, the Favored Nation Ivv. 
1-7). . 1 x
Their unique relation to Hod Is* pre­
sented under the figure of a vineyard. 
Observe;
1, God’s- peculiar favor (vv. 1, 2). 
God did for this nnticjji wlmt He did 
for no other nation In th£ history of, 
the world. He evidenced’ It when He' 
assigned the boundaries • of Israel’s 
Inheritance (see Num, 3-1:1-13).
He gathered out the stones when 
the Cuuaunites ' were exterminated 
The choicest vine which was planted 
therein was the isnielitish nation 
which had gone through the disci­
plinary process In Egyptian .bondage 
He built tt tower in It when under 
David Jerusalem was made Its dip 
ital city.
'2. The obligation of the nation
(v . tt).
Tlie purpose, of a' vineyard is to hear 
fruit. The, object of the husbandman 
in planting a vineyard and nurturing 
it IS that -it- might hear trull. The 
purpose of God in the selection and 
the blesslng'of the lsru$lfttoh nattm* 
was that It might bring forth fruit to 
HIS glory.
3„ It bore only wild grapes (v. 4)
4. The. desolation of the vineyard 
(vv. 5-7). "
Since all efforts hud been wasted, 
the owner of the vhiejard now re­
solves to abandon it to the wild 
beasts of tlie forest, , .
, | |.  The Sin? Which Brought Rain 
to the Nation (vv S-2,‘1)^
1 ' Tlie causes of this destnietioi, are 
presented under six woes, ea--li 'woe 
pronounced against a iHii-iivi.tor s i» \
1. Monopoly mid oppression of the
poor (w. $-10).
The crime against which the. first *’ 
woe was ' denounced Is- that of the' 
avaricious grasping after propom 
which leads to the acinipdihrtkn of 
wealth in the hands of the few "Join­
ing house to lintn'o” and "laying .field 
to field" means Hie s:n Of uu* greedy 
monopolist who in the bgrtcultural 
district takes the form of the land 
grabber, in tin: 'commercial centers, 
the form of Hie big men crushing out 
the small Ones.
2. Dissipation CW, U-l7).,/
‘ The sin 'here denounced is drunk­
enness. Several features are connect­
ed with this one sin.
(1) Drinking made the life business' 
of some (v. m .
They .get up early and continue un­
til late at night,' until their whole 
being is iqtlamod.
(2) The effort to give their hellish 
business a show of reliuenienf (v. 12) 
This is why pleasing music Is heard 
pouring forth from the dens of In 
fnmy over onr hind.
(3) Blindness to God’s warnings and 
judgments (v. 32)
Ttielr drinking and dissipation ren­
dered them Insensible to the dealing' 
of Providence.
(4) God’s Judgments for such sins
(vv. 13-37). V
They went Into cuptlvlty. The Im­
mediate cuuso assigned Is Ignorance, 
but it Is a willful Ignorance for which 
they, are held responsible. They not 
only go into captivity, but there is 
great mortality among those who 
drink (v. 14). Tim records' every­
where show n much higher death rate 
among drinking men. Drinking de­
grades nil classes (v. 15) The coun­
try itself wus made n 'waste (vv. 1.9, 
II)J. So daring do they become that 
they defy tlie Judgments of' tlie Al­
mighty (v. 19),
3. Moral confusion (v, 20),
Tills woe Is pronounced. against 
those who try to ftdjnst moral condi­
tions to suit their sensual appetites.
4. Conceit (v, 23).
The fifth woo is pronounced against 
the sin of self-conceit. .Many today 
have became so affected by sin that 
they are unable to make moral dis­
criminations. Having a fuise estimate 
of their own wisdom they plan and 
act without reference to God
5. Perversion of Justice (vv. 22, 23), 
The sixth woe is denounced against
those who are in places of justice ns 
fudges. Because of their lack of 
‘ moral discrimination, and because of 
desire for temporal gain they cause 
Justice to miscarry.
E v e r y t h i n ?  f o r  t h e  F a r m  
P h e m *  t l  C a d u r v t t t* ,  O h i o
Treatment of Sin
Use sin as it will use you, Spare 
it not for it will not spate you, ft 
( is your murderer, ami the murderer of 
i the world. Use it. therefore t(S a inur- 
J derer should be used.—Hi chard Bax- 
i ter.
] Fear of Mistakes
i Some of us know what It is to be 
miserably afraid of making,mistakes 
Id our. work. How graciously He meets 
this with “1 will direct their Work In 
truth,’’—Frances Hidley Havcrgal,
Grounda for a  Wedding
A film actress has remarried liar 
first husband. Th# chief reasons, we 
understand, are that they were ac­
quainted with each other and hap­
pened to hi* free at the same time,— 
tmndou Opinion.
For Meditation
-WCKMMXy
By LEONARD A. BARRET!
t h e  po w er  to  forgive
, GbldfM) Bowl Firee
' pretty bowl of goldfish that
**** so Janoesnt to your window may 
* *  y*ur bouse on fire by acting as a 
bunttog-irhWi and refracting the sun’s 
rays on Inflammable material. Mir­
rors, too, are dangerous, as wall ss 
glass powder-bowls, bottles, and, most 
ot all, shaving mirrors, because they
. ate concave.
Fawsrful Micrascopm 
The bureau of chemistry says that 
ordinarily a mUfoocop* which magni­
fies fifto times is used to see bacteria,
JUAN VAJ, JEAN was a galley • slave. One day he broke the glass 
of a hukei’s window and stole a (out 
of warm brown bread, which lie gave 
to his sihler to feed her seven hun­
gry children- For tills crime he spent 
19 years in prison. He left the prison 
with u dry e,vt uml « withered heart, 
for during nil that time he bad not 
-bed a tear.
Failing to find work, und with star­
vation facing him, he shook his list 
nt the church. With this spirit In 
hls lieart lie entered the home of 
a bishop .wlto weioomeif Ultii as 
■'Brother,” Aftqr supper, Hie bishop 
took a silver candlestick, banded an­
other to Jean and showed him-jo his 
room. Jean stole the candlesticks 
that night. The, next morning when 
soldiers led him back, the bishop 
forgave him and made him a pres 
pnt of ilie candlesticks.
Jean started life that day with n 
new heart. He- beeume wealthy and 
generous, and was elected mayor of 
big town- When dying, the light of 
the. candlestick fell upon him as his 
white face looked toward heaven, for 
with the silver candlestick the bishop 
Imd literally bought his s.ml
(©, 19ST, Wastern Ne*r«p»P« Union.)
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1 Forml o f Growth
\ Hot ail trees begin to grow a t tbo 
.same time. Bom* b*gto **riy U 
! spring, while others delay starting 
their growth until late April or eeiiy 
May, says the American Tree associa­
tion. The wild black cherry atari* 
about the first of April, while the tu­
lip tree or y e llo w  poplar does not be» 
gin until late to April, w d  the Nor­
way spruce waits until .early to May.
Somo Doubt About Him
Hdman nature changes so little as 
til* years go tearing along that we 
suppose, when Horace Greeley, Charles 
A. D*na and Henry Watterson were 
grinding out their, dally observations, 
middle-aged and elderly people used to 
sigh for the good old days when there 
Were at least a few great editors.— 
Ohio State Journal. There’s but one 
other animal more contrary than man. 
—Newark Advocate,
Ost r Big Noigkkor 
Th« Immiulon of Fanada cam* into 
gxfetenne to Jbtt?. The original prov­
inces covered Sftn.twi square mil** «t 
i land and inland waters. Today the 
| land and water area o t Uaaoda to *,» 
1407,129 square mile#.
Ocor-Gmorouo Souls
Acquaintance with one or two sn- 
j per-g^ieroua persona never falls to era- 
• phaaixe the blessedness of giving over 
; the blessedness of recftiving.--Ex- 
chsage.
Money Talks
The brain was made to think with, 
but the pocketbook to responsible for 
most of the decisions,—Arkansas Dent, 
* ocrat.
Explaining Snooze
A aoeexe Is a sudden, violent and 
spasmodic exhalation of breath, whoily 
or partly through the no#*. A an**** 
is caused by irritation of tb* nasal 
branches of the fifth pair of cranial 
nerves,
Village Has Cong Name
There Is a place in Wales known aa 
IJanfair P. G. The spelling usually 
given is Wanfairpf'ligwyn-gyilgogery- 
ch-wyrndroblJ-llandysHIo-gogogoch, It 
signifies; “Church of Nt. Mary, in hoi- 
-low o f  white Uuzr-I, near a rapid, whirj- 
!pool and near Nt Tyallios church, 
which Is near a  red cave,”
w
f^ A -
«S> by McClorj Nfwapiippr Sj-ndicate.)
Dainty Handkerchief Case
Thousands of Boxes of Gift Handkerchiefs With Reduced
Prices For Monday
NOW SELLING AT MODERATE PRICES — THOUSANDS OF 
BOXES OF CHRISTMAS HAND KERCHIEFS IN A
, PRETTY GIFT BOXES . -
IV omen’s Handkerchiefs
3 Boxes $1.00
3 IN A GIFT BOX
jPUJtt w hite, solid colors, w h ite  w ith  colors and col- 
iored cheoked com binations. M any have embroidered 
iconiers, Thousands of boxes yen ’ll be glad to  got 
3«ter a t  60c a box. May am w ell save 5Go,
Remembering that Santa Ctnus Is 
sure to bring his usual quota of hand- 
kerchiefs to every member of the fam­
ily, a case to put them in to a very 
timely gift. Aside from, its useful­
ness a handkerchief case as here pic­
tured adds a toote of beauty to any 
boudoir* There to quite a lace croze 
on Just -how for things decorative 
about the home as well os for personal 
adornment, These perfumed lace4 
cases come satin-padded in any de­
sired tone or tint, <
Women*s Handkerchiefs
2 Boxes $1.00 '
3 IN A BOX
Sheer beautifully Imported Swiss handkerchiefs, 
Many have the appearance of hana-.made with roll, 
1-8 and a  inch hems, and .such an array of color and 
color combinations have never been shown; before.
Many Will Want to Spend One Dollar For 
Handkerchiefs. These Cannot Be Equalled at
Theaaintiest of Handkerchiefs, in Por- A / \  Not two handkerchiefs alike, in any,
to Rican Handmade embroidered on vK  I I  I I  I . , , V. ;voile, linen, batiste, Swiss and silk t  a  *v v  o:ne box, some delicately embroidered|:
A BOX OF 3, * and, otjbers more elaborate patterns..onepefi.
MAIL.
orders
FILLED
SPRINGFIELD, 
OHIO
ifi&EWfillilfiM
M m i m i t o w
OCCASSIONAL
TABLES
$9.50
Similar to the styles pic­
tured below, finished Ma­
hogany with octagonal 
moulded tops and grace­
fully turned legs. A table 
like this will help make 
your living room more ah* 
tractive.
DAY BEDS$25,00
With one of these new 
style day* beds yoti can 
have a full size bed at 
your service ijHthin ten 
seconds, brown maliagany, 
metal finished ends with 
link fabric spring, con­
structed bed with cretone 
covered mattress.
FOR YOUR GIFT TO THE FAMILY
Give something that will give years of pleasure and 
comfort — something of beauty and utility. A new 
living room spite will serve this purpose well. An at­
tractive suite is sketched above. It is upholstered in 
genuine Jacquard Velour, with loose spring-seat 
cushions in tapestry, The pieces are of generous size 
and are very comfortable. It is priced at
$123.95
RADIO
CABINETS
$ 10.00 '
Hero is one that affords 
a place for batteries and 
unsightly pprts of a radio 
within an enclosed com­
partment, finished mahog­
any With a one piece dec­
orated panel in front in­
stead of two panel front 
pictured. The top is 
14x32 and to large enough 
to accomodate the ordi­
nary set.
ai
“OUR LOCATION LOWERS PRICES TO YOU”
c Ml L  LA N »
F'  URUntfRE 1 ”WEAMB8uneral M J m m m
I H I - i  '
END TABLES
$4.75
Lacquered red and green, 
also mahogahy finish, 
plain and gold stripe. Your 
choice of several stylos 
ifrom $4.75 up.
SANTA CLAUS LOST 
IN PARROT'S ALLEY
l)s*i«rd paggvd satsy 
%j*i&( ** tb# shumaker’* shop * 
*1*# old bit*fl ktttit Mb* « hh* 
**«y. Tb* canary that thrilled la hla
{*?** w*»i tlw o«ly other eotjspftaioa of
W* l*b*nt and the object of tbc Jari- 
im  cwKfltapt of the ancient parrot 
which viewed it from bis perch as $ 
momentary and frivolous Interruption 
* * “ * eoacB* of serioua affairs.
The pwrot had retarded * v »  
Ceepartl himself as a  late bubble on 
the stream of events, and, while It 
passed from the hands of a wander* 
In t sailor Into the shoemaker's cere 
Jn a nominal sense, It had really as* 
earned charts of both shop and mas- 
ter. This conscious responsibility ex- 
tended to the personal greeting with . 
Which lb saluted upon entrance every * 
customer with, "Hello, papa's boyt : 
w ant to talk to papa a  little * and . 
it reached out se far that the crooked \ 
and straggling Jane had come to be * 
called “Parrot’s Alley." !
This alley was of such a nature f 
that it had never been visited by those j 
raya of pleasant light that shine from , 
Christmas trees or those cheering gifts 1 
that do go much to make little folks 
and big folks happy. I t was a dull 
and dirty place, where patched clothes 
hung .Upon clotheslines and dogs ’ 
fought over bones; where there was' 
not much to wear, not much to eat, 
not much peace.
So' that Santa Claus, taking the 
wrong tum, found himself In a strange 
locality, and, after peering about in 
th e , unlighted gloom, had to confess 
that he was lost
For a moment his merry face was 
clouded, but, catching sight of a gleam- 
in Degpard’s shop, he pushed open his 
door and entered- Laying down ode 
of his large bundles, that was marked 
"For vtbe Forgotten Ones/: he was 
about to go upstairs, hoping to. find 
out where he ■ was, when ■ a - voice In’ 
the darkness said, l'Hello, papa’s boy 1 
/Want to talk to papa a little? Well, 
can’t  see ,to talk to papa In the xlark 1”
. Frightened for the first time In his 
life, Santa Claus made for the door 
and rushed- out, But he left the 
bundle behind him l—Christopher G. 
Hazard.
KEEPING CHRISTMAS . 
—LET ALL BE HAPPY
> ~ I m1   «'|Jf " ■» '  • '%
orr T IS a good thing -to observe" 
t !  Christmas day. The mere 
..marking of rimes and sea­
sons, when men agree to stop 
work and make merry together, 
Is n  wise and wholesome custom. 
It helps one to feel the siuprem-■; 
acy of the Common life overthe 
Individual life. ' I t  reminds a 
man to set hfa,own little Watch,- 
npw and then, by the great clock 
of humanity which rims on sun 
time.
But there Is a  . better . thing,* 
than the Observance of Christ* 
mas day, and that la keeping 
Christmas, ‘-L Frank t Herbert \  
Sweet. . _ ^ *
(®, 1S24, W^Ktern Newspaper Union.)
Then She Understand
.. . ..... --------'"-"P"1*- - 'jmwmiiim.i *»■ nn.ia.n-a.miwi
’ A m erkm  GH Weif 1
VHwl Handbag Vogue ; 
Wmetomm »u»*»*try, wk* found m  I* ee tos m m nt m w m i+t w m m m
aw* f t  th» vmm%  M l* *  f
m m n a m , near Cab*, N. Y., i
aut of which oil wm bubbling, aenerfl- 
ing to answered fueetlea In Lib- 
arty.
Vices Built an Vanity 
Vanity la the fottadattes of the moot 
ridiculous and Mntontptnooi vleae—
|h* vice* of ajgoctwtiou, and 
lying,—Adam Smith.
She—Why are you under thelra- 
presslon that you may kiss me?
. He—Because you’re under the mid* 
tletoe. 4
Is Easy to Spread
Happiness to Others
-T WAS snowing—not the nice, dry 
kind, but the kind that leaves hat' 
feathers bedraggled and tempera 
ouchy. |
the streets were crowded with hoiK 
y shoppers and people lot ked cross.! 
A Woman hurried toward me, hold-* 
S to a boy of four by one hand and* 
trying a heavy basket with the? 
tier. . . i
He tried to keep up, but he missedj 
step now and then; a t last he? 
imbled and fell, and "m mother; 
agged him np and said things toj 
m, while he tried hot to cry.
At the edge of the walk another 
>man got out of. a brougham and 
tried to cross over to the Shop door} 
She took in the scene, and under-, 
md -It was strange how few people 
understand, She stepped over to 
e child, unpinned a spray of holly 
un her fiir coat and pinned It on 
s ragged little Jacket,
“Only two days till Christmas," she 
Id. “JtSh’t  It great l"
The mother gave her that know 
>k mothers, have, and the 
died back at her.
The crowd jogged on, hut people 
fra half smiling in Spite of the Wet! 
ow and the slushy walk*. J
The mother had lost some of that 
ed took, and the boy was taking 
ippltig steps as he looked down hap­
ly at tha spray Of holly oh his coat, 
Anna Deming Gray.
(Mb UU wwrtMa Sw ippo Vnicm.)
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Madison Changsd Fashion
jam** Madison was the drat Fra** 
lent to wear long trousers, HJs 
tree predecessors Washington, 
dams and Jefferson- wore the knee 
reaches characteristic of the Co* 
mlal and Revolutionary periods.
Pedestrian Panes
A good walker makes about four 
d)a* m  hour tf b« or ah* Is in good 
Mdth mu* J» aoeaatomed to walking. 
Mkmr m im  about five of id* mil*, 
at tM* .para cannot to* abstained otie
Make/yfcw* 
Christmas 
la s t f o r  
thousands 
o f  m iles
SEEMS VO W t  AWOT__
OV ONE. TOACVt MINDS 
WHEN IV COMES TO■---- -----  ~ S f  'ftPEep MANIAC.S/
j
What’a the latest In handbags? Vel­
vet If yon please. So If you are con­
templating making somebody happy at 
Christmas tide with the gift of a 
porae or handbag, let It be of velvet 
by all means, The types in this pic­
ture are the "laBt word” from Paris. 
Women are also making handsome vel­
vet bags, sewing them. Into metal 
frames wold for this purpose.
Mexico’* Rainfall
■ Summer Is the rainy season in Meal 
ra. Little or no rain tails In the win 
ter or dry season.
-aBuicK
fo r  Christmas
M ake som eone suprem ely happy th is Christ­
mas. Give a Buick fo r1928. Delivery will be made, 
if  you wish, a t your hom e Chris tm as m om ing.
6 . Af. A - G /»** A*yw*«» Afa* l , arafiSM, i f
XENIA GARAGE CO. Xenia, Ohio.■ * '■ ..
A Modern Home
FOR SALF—'Located in Cedarville, Rath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Oarage*
A dandy little farm of 51 acres one mile from 
Cedarville. 2 wells,; Buildings good as eew, 200 
fruit trees coming into bearing. ,
4 Excellent Raiding Lots on North Main St*
W, L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2.132. Cedarville, O. Office Phone 36
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and yon can Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Snction Sweep­
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
Greene County People this Week 
in 5 Per Cent Christmas Savings Club Checks
si’ k ■> *. ' ■
*OU Be One of These Foresiuhfed Greene Com
m m .
Our 1928 
Club is now 
Open
Did You Have Enough 
M oney For Christmas?
Were you jrftiattb do all the lithe things yeti would 
liked to h«V« do081 Wicb all your family/ friends 
and aMemiite«Tememb*r*y[ »at the Holiday Season 
jtist as yotii wdtild ? Wouldn't * little
extra money have name hftinfahfiiy handy? If so, then 
start now for ne£t flhriettiiAs.
Here Is The Plan!
PICK THE SIZE WHICH FITS YOUR SAVINGS
Deposit* 
Deposits 
Deposits 
Deposits 
Deposits 
j- Deposits 
Deposits of .02 
Deposits of .02 
Deposits of .05 
Deposits of .05 
Deposits of .10 
Deposits of .10
of $.25 weekly for 50 weeks and receive _ 
of .50 weekly for 50 weeks and receive ........
of $1.00 weekly for 50 weeks and receive.....
of 2.00 weekly for 50 weeks and receive 
of 5.00 weekly for 50 weeks and receive 
of 10.00 weekly for 50 weeks and receive 9 
Increasing, weekly fof 50 weeks and receive 
Decreasing/weekly for 50 weeks and receive 
Increasing, weekly for 50 weeks and receive 
Decreasing, weekly for 50 weeks atid receive 
Increasing, weekly for 50 weeks and receive.. 
Decreasing,, weekly for 50 weeks arid receive..
$ 12.50 
. 25.00 
. 50.00
100.00
250.00
500.00 
. 25.50 
. 25.50 
. 63.75 
. 63.75
127.50
127.50
5 PER CENT ADDED For Prompt Payment
The Horae Building & Savings Co.
Steel Building, N. Detroit Street
Assets $2,675,000.00
' Xenia, Ohiti*
We Pay 6 Per Cent on Time Deposits on 6 Mo. or Mere
^ iA jd e e i>' .jeui •I*, a
ft
Msluy,' said Bllli* Rrtiwule to 
Peter Gneme.
Ho I.:kJ juf-t met Peter Gitmw right 
on tlie- outfeViU'ts of BrownirisuML 
*'\VI:at are you about to do, Peierf 
Billie asked. “1 don’t mean to be 
rude, but I'm always Interested In 
your adventuress.’*
’‘I  have a meeting today of the By- 
ery-Daj-.jK'Xk'e-Day club," said Peter. 
“Sorry you cannot come to tlte meet* 
mg. But, of course, you don't need 
to cornel You tiling every day Is 
alee, anyway/'
"Sorry, too, I  cannot come," said 
BlUie Brownie* “You see, I am tag- 
lag so many trips these days—getting
Then Billie Brownie Met Grorps of 
Winter Birds.
- to know; 50 many of the children of 
.dear o’d Mother Nature.
“Today she suggested that 1 should 
take $c winter trip and meet solm* of 
the winter birds, I bClfeve. Couldn't 
.yon come, tool”
“I don’t  believe I possibly cmild. 
Said' Peter Gnome. “But when yon 
come back from'your trip, woh’i you 
come and give us « talk about winici 
birds?”
“Gladly, gladly/',said gillie Brownie.
And then. they, shook hands, hugged 
each other and went in different direc 
tlons, each shouting after the Other!
“Then I’ll See you soon again l”
. "Hollo, BHUe Brownie l" said « 
voice, and, looking about, Billie 
Bros nle saw his friend, Judge Jus; 
Praiso.
Judge . Just Praise Is a grout bo 
flevcr In pruiriag uud eucourugbig. 
He doesn’t think there la euuugi; 
pralsSng of creatures. He says it 
makes people do much better In tbeii 
work and in their studies and In thei* 
conduct—in everything—to be praised 
and. encouraged once in a while. 
“Hello, Judge!" said Billie Brownie 
"I just suw a lovely collie dog belay 
given a collar with a  silver plate at 
taehed. upon which ■ was the collie's 
name and some nice words about tin* 
dog/' said the judge.
"That collie," Judge Just Praise con 
tinued, “saved a great many people in 
a bad fire. Oh, that dog was a splen­
did hero, and it delighted m.v’heart to 
see the reward being given.
“AMl then I also saw a big St, Ber­
nard dog—they’re so splendid!—save 
.« cat from burning.
"The dog had awakened the differ 
eht members of the family, which soon 
became flames.
“Then he had''noticed that the eat 
was missing. Back into the burning 
house be had gone to come forth a H» 
tie later carrying his cat friend in his 
mouth. The cat was frightened, bus 
not hurt.
'.‘And that dog Is going to be reward­
ed for saving the lives of nil the fum 
By—the cat, too! I heard some one 
say that he would be given a medal 
If he bad not awakened the family 
when he did the llatnjs would have 
kept them from being able to escape 
out of the house.
' “But now I must be on fuy way 
Hope to see you soon, Billie/'
Then Billie Brownie met groups of 
the . winter birds. ■
“We’re the American Crossbills,” the 
American Crossbills chirped. “We sing 
and we twitter and’we fly off und'then 
fly back again without any special mi 
son—just for fun.'
“We don’l believe in doing every 
thing for a special reason, But we 
are fond of pine cones and our crossed; 
bills or overlapping bills make it easy 
for us tr. pull the pine cones npun 
so we can reach , tbe seeds.”
*!We're somewhat alike/' siild tlm 
White-Winged Crossbills, “only you 
don’t see so many of us. Some win 
ters w e.don 1 appear at all.’
- “1 wear’ it lovely rose-colored cos 
tume/1 Said Mr. White-Winged Cross­
bill, . “and the Mrs. Whitt--Winged 
Crossbill wears yellow, ft Is some 
thing the some with the American 
Crossbills, though the’ Mr. American- 
Crossbills wear more Of a brownish 
red costume, and my favorite color 
is rose.”
Then Billie Brownie met tlte Chick 
adees, the Song Sparrows and the Ce­
dar Waswlngs, mid they all told him 
they liked to -be about in the winter 
but they did love to have some deli­
cacies left about for them.
(CopyjrjKht.)
O m m m d r tf tM *m m
; 9 fcattette* akm  dm! tfe  laagth of 
; U»« gvorug* jum m  W* !•* *te*4Uy **- 
. traig&g anA fr*«t*r Hum i t
m s  half a  cautwy wr a eantary ago. 
Of course this Om i  not; m eta that the 
average in dividual la healthier or 
stronger. The Increaae la duo chiefly 
to the conquest of <M*a**e, control of 
epidemic*, better Infant care, etc.
A cushion of colorful charnel cloth 
with bas-relief of realistic-looking 
gay flower* is warranted to bring a 
real thrill on Christmas morn to the 
friend who enthuses on the subject of 
Interior decoration, and who waxes 
eloquent over "a note of coior" in the 
scheine, of things, Do not confuse 
enamel cloth with glazed chintz or cre­
tonne or anything of that sort, It 
looks rather like colored patent leath­
er and It Is produced In every Ipvely 
shade, both pastel tints and exotic 
colorings, algo black.
*> 1 ,
P u b l i c  S a l e !
We will sell a t  public sale on the Hugh McMillan farm, on what is 
known as the Harbison road, 2 mites N. W. of Cedarville and 2 miles 
south of Clifton on f
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1927
' ' '* ' 6 ■
Commencing a t  12 o’clock the following property:
3— HEAD OF HORSES — -3 .
Consisting of one brown horse 12 years old, weight 1750; 1 bay 
horse 15 years old, weight, WOO; i  brown mare 15 years old, wt. 1400,
7 — HEAD OFCATTLE----- 7
. Consisting of .1 Shorthorn cow with calf three weeks old. 1 Jersey 
cow, 3 extra good 2 year old Jersey heifers, carrying second calves 
all due to freshen in April and May, 2 good Jersey heifer calves, 6 
and 8 months old.
61 ---------HEAD OF HOG$--------- 61
Consisting of 6 fa t sows; 1 brood sow with pigs four weeks old; 
2’brood sows to farrow this month; 5 brood sows to farrow in February 
4 brood cows to farrow in March; 1 Pure bred black Poland China bbar 
2 years old. 2 shoats Weighing about 180 lbs; 18 feeding shoats weigh­
ing about 100 lb.; 18 pigs weighing about 50 lb,
.21— HEAD OF DELAINE LAMBS— 21
Consisting of 7 buck lambs and 14 weathers.
FEED FEED FEED
200 bu. Com in crib; 200 shocks of fodder; 30 tons of ensilage.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 Brown wagon and box bed; 1 wagon with gravel 
bed; 1 14-foot foddersled; 1 Black Hawke corn planter with bean and 
fertilizer attachment and 120 rod of wire; 1 Decring 6 ft, cut mower; 
l.hay rake; 1 mower 5-ft. cut with clover bunchor attachment; 1 Oliver 
1-roW cultivator; 1 spike-tooth harrow; i  3-horse drill; 1 drag; 1 sulky 
plow; 1 D-hcrse Walking plow; 1 double disc; 1 single disc; 1 hew Be- 
laval Cream Seperator used about two months; 1 five gallon and 2 ten 
gallon cream cans; 5 hog houses; 4 sides of harness; collars and 
bridles and numerous other articles,
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE 
TARBOX and JEFFREYS
Kennon Bros,, Aucts, Harry Lewis, Clerk
Lunch served on Ground,
HAVE YOU BEEN TH IN K IN G -
I f  not you will when Jack Frost comes. One 
of our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large
-rffe -.*31 k itti*  1:1' irtul jljf.ift JUa s s n  s a m u  ■
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
M m
THJEV AU-OW YOU 46 MILE* 
AN HOUR IN FLORIDA-  
BUT SOME PEOPLE SEEM f 
TO FORGET WHEN..THEY 
ARE OUT OF FLORIDA1
Na Rpysl R#mjf 
*T!j# feeds#t m »  is almost lavirl*. 
Kf, th» feet way," ««u  T touM  x  
Jidiaon; and he went on to declare 
that whenever
| quickly and *a*Uy h* always dtotruat- 
jOd it  and proc**d*d to taet It by a dlf* 
rarent and mow difficult method. The 
! to th* fetgbta must fe  staap and 
toIIeome,-.~Yoath’s Companion,
I Arm Ysm HKmmfadgw&Atf*T
{ Stoop# ha* a saw word t#  play 
With. Hv*ry jm t or so It safe* *4* 
or pick* up a* «Jd pc* uaed la  a mm 
; way, TUU year it Is the thing t* ium 
■ “tawwi«d*eaWs“ la  Ji*u of “nmmwT 
or word* of similar megnjag. One 
n ay  be "kaowlodseeWe” in juusic,
. hors**, politics, women or HiiythUg 
4 Oil*.
M b lU sl Qaolwti+n 
. The nprveslso “Bye to* *}*, tooth 
fiw teeth, hand for hand, t» ‘t for foot4’ 
f * cm *  in Kihiiu* (haptar Iff,
94 j the same tlMausht is also in Levhl- 
(Tss, ohapicr 24- verse 20 and Dcme- 
romtit}. tkapter Jfl, v< rh? 21. In "b* 
View Testament, Mai skew, rimpter S, 
verse 38, It fa quoted, uith tim Chris­
tian attitude toward it.
I
K
I
«
£
£
£
£
«
1
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Aron's Third Annual
P R E  - H O L ID A Y  SA L E
tllfaiMi
'T'tc I-*1.’ 
vn i,-I. f--;, 
1 *- .-..pt- v
an tj.nuglii is 
**r 24- Ltl i
'h ? VA vt
.V r / ! 'W,
1 N qnots .1,
Silver Plated Salt and 
Pepper Sets
Choice of several pretty designs. 
Regular value $2.00, now
$1.19
• Silver Plated Bud Vases
Just the thing for a little remembrance 
to a  friend. Specially priced during gale
49c
Three- - Piece Baby Sets
Knife, Fork and Spoon, Formerly $3,00. 
ROGERS SILVERWARE. Now ... .........
: $ 1.79
SILVER SPECIALS
Roger’s 28-Piece Silver Plated Set, 20-year guaran­
tee, six knives, six forks, six dessert spoons, six tea­
spoons, butter knife a-ad sugar shell,
Regular price $12.50 ( t f  " T E
now J_______ _ - m S w A SI
Knives and Forkc, regular ;e. Guaranteed 20 years 
handsome designs. Regula.* price (J? A  A ( S  
$7.50. Now -   ______ & * * • * * &
Cold Meat Fork, regular price $1.75 
Now ,
Gravy Ladles, regular price $2,00 
Now __ »
A complete stock of COMMUNITY SILVERWARE 
20- Per Cant Discount for This Sale
95 c 
$1.24
ROGERS TEASPOONS
20 Year Guarantee Heavy Weight 
Rogers—Only C to a Customer 
Please. EACH
15c
. w  m mmmi I tigNuijf
/ ALARM CLOCKS
M34.e by one of the famous manufactur­
ers. Every clock perfect. $1,25 value
79c
Bent Handle Bab^ Spoons
Usually Sold a t $1. A distinctive Value
■ ■ at- .
I
1
:'39,c:
M. L. ARON & CO
17 EAST MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, O. W. J. DILLON, Owner Springfield’s Oldest Jewelry Store—^Established 1855, ’
IASPOON
Heavy Weight 
o a Chf ioiner 
HACII
LOCKS
unous mhaufact1 
feet. $1.25 yalue
e
lb
o-h
c
Sp
B~
5aby Spool
t  distinctive Val
c
Established 181
What could be more in keeping with Christmas 
than gifts of furniture that contribute to the 
beauty and comfort" of the home? Our store is 
■a veritable treasure house of furniture gifts and 
prices here make choosing doubly pleasant.
Many families are pooling their Christmas 
money thib year in order to secure substantial 
gifts of furniture that every member of the fam­
ily can enjoy. Do this each Christmas and soon 
your home will be beautifully furnished.
2 Yt Christmas 
tibstiwftiial 
f the fam- 
i and soon 
sd<
Think how a gift mirror will brighten 
up the walla of the home and bring 
cheer to the recipient! We have them 
in all of the very newest styles, 
shapes and finishes, and the values 
here are remarkably good. For ex­
ample—
Beautifully etched wall mirrors, in ar­
tistic shapes without fl* " J
frames a t _________ *  s O U
Handsomely framed wall mirrors of 
extra quality, as
low as ____ ____ _
Three-panel mirrors 
dining room, with 
frames, as low 
■ as _____
$6.75
for mantel or 
very attractive
' $6.75
■ Feature Values In Living Room Suites!
With such wonderful stock of living room Suites awaiting your selec­
tion, it is difficult to picture and describe them in such a limited space. 
Why not come into the store and let us point out the features of style 
and construction that make our living room suites such superior 
values ?
$115
ms
Really beautiful suites of jacquard velour with reversible 
cushions are here as low as __________ _________ _ __
Very fine overstaffed mohair suites, with reversablc
cushions, covered one side with silk damask as low as w « v l l
Exceptionally fine living.room suites, with hand carved walnut or 
mahogany frames, upholstered in fine mohair, ' ( t ^ Z L A  
are here as low a s ------ ---*____ ____ _____ ___ ’___
For a suitable gift for a man who 
smokes, nothing could be more accep­
table than' a beautiful and convenient 
stacking cabinet and we have them in 
all styles and finishes.
For example—
Pedestal stylo smokers, in metal or 
mahogany finished < £ 0  CSffe
wood a t __ ________
Clover little walnut finished smokers 
with convenient handle / i
as low a s ....................
Cabinet style Smokers in red or 
■ green enamel, or in walnut or 
mahogany wood EEtf$
finishes a t _____  V
f-
S .
y - 4
in RVI JV'
IX
man Who 
more aceep- 
convcnient 
ave them in
n metal oi*
2.50
od smokers
4.50
cd or 
or
7.50
Decorated End Tablet 
$11.60
Here’s another popular style 
and table in decorated enam­
el. Note, the conveniene hook 
trough and ample size of this 
table, especially as such a  low 
price!
A SMALL * 
DOWN PAYMENT 
SECURES DELIVERY
Spinet Detk* at 
$40.00
Another splendid Style in this 
popular type of desk which 
is m  appropriate for Christ­
mas giving. In solid walnut 
a t this low price.
Tilt Top Tables 
$13.75
One of these Will prove very 
decorative in your living 
room &k Well as decidedly use 
tul. In walnut or mahogany 
veneer* handsomely decorat­
ed a t a very low price.
Occasional Chairs at
$22.00
One of these will add both 
comfort and beauty to the 
room and a t the price we are 
quoting they are a most un­
usual value. A splendid 
thought for a Christmas gift
Gallo w ay & Cherry
WEST MAIN STREET XENIA, OHIO.
Radio Cabinet and Stool 
$13.00
Made especially to provide ah 
.attractive place for the fam­
ily radio and a  comfortable 
»e»t for you when tuning in. 
Handsome walnut finish.
Ra y  n e x t  y e a r
WHILE ENJOYING 
YOUR FUftCHAMS!
If}
I i
*ut and Stool
LOO
to ploridean 
ff for the fatan 
a  comfortable 
vtan timing in, 
rm t flash,
I t  YEAR ' 
D o t i n g  
i ■CHASES!
i b
. ; >•*-* ‘t ' ■' jwwnyiw.ij* ..'* * * * .* * * * !* « ,
The Exchange Bank
** *9 .
Wants Your banking 
Business 
THEY PAY
4 % ON SAVINGS 0  ACCOUNTS
m e m  * m  mmmmm
1 The CmweU family Thanksgiving 
dlamer waa h*W thl* year a t  the homo 
9f Mr. and Mr*. G. H. Cmwell.
l Lost— An umbrella, Wednesday 
evening on Main atreat, Finder please 
return to Herald office.
Mr. Allen Turnbull, who is taking a 
poet-graduate course in the O. S, U, 
was home for the Thanksgiving vaca­
tion.
Mine Esther Townsley has Returned 
to Warren, 0., following the Thanks­
giving vacation.
Messrs Ralph Murdock and Clayton 
McMillan spent Tuesday in Columbus 
on a business trip.
CANDY Chocolate Drqps, Creamy centers lb.'ISc; Av-
lb. 19c; Cut Rock, extra fancy 15c; Assorted Choc-
ondale Hard Filled and Cream Jellys 20C
plates, extra fancy I fc* « * «,r. « « « r « . M « »
n i S / r f l  Layer2 lb. Asst. Flavors Iced, each QQH 
U f t l l E u  Sq. Layer, 20 oz. Asst, Flavors 25c; U w ll 
Sponge, small 7 l-2c round ea, 25c; Angel Food eachJ23c
n n r  i n  Country Club, 'Twin or Single 1.1-2 loaf 
DlftCHU Rye & Sandwich, 11-2 loaf 10c; Rasin 
1 lb. loaf 9c; Vienna 1 lb. loaf 8c; Country Club, 1 lb. 6c
90
PUNDAKEFLOOR.r^r^lllC
I mimas pkg. 11c; Aunt Jemimas Buekwheat 15c.
BEANS Country Club 3 
cans. Campbells 3 for 25
CQRN& REAS Standard «fi **
JPads C an___________ Jfc'W 'V
-....... -  - ----------------------- . -  >• CELERY. Fancy welt
MINCE ME AT. Libby s J r  ^  ■' bleached 3 f o r _______
BUTTER Country Club g 
Creamery lb. Ole'o Eat- '• ^
more Brand lb. 19c.
' — ..n... ...i—  mi. —. n.ir, ini iniiiiii- 1 •«
Country Club pkg. 10c; 
None Such 16c pkg.
Sc!TOMATOES No. 2 can No, 3 Cbm 15c.-
‘-HOMINY Mo. 3 can, au 
extra fancy
- RAISINS Country Club Seeded 31
\ GRAPES Extra Fancy 4  0 a  
* r  ancy Emperors 2 lbs ** ^
25 c
• -os.ipkg. lOc'Country C lub j^f®  ^  
Seedless Sc; Sur.maid 15 'S*
d z . 2  for ------ ------- -
> LETTUCE Iceburg 
..us. 25c; Leaf lb. 9c.
- 1 APPLES Fancy Romes 3. lbs. 23c. 
Johnathans 3 lbs. 25cj- 28c
LARD Pure, Kettle Rend *9 
* 2 lbs -----
Yorks 5 lbs.
HAMS Fancy blocked 
16 lb. average lb. 2 i c
BACON Fancy Cured 
3 lb. cuts or more lb. - 20c
Mfs. Flora Dobbins has gone to 
Quaker City, G„ where she will spend 
the winter -with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hattie Wisecup,
Plenty of good things to eat a t tho 
U. F , Bazaar .and Market, Saturday 
afternoon in Community hall.
£H A K E S P E A H B  
probably couldn t even 
sew a button on a coat. 
But he knew this much 
about the c lo th in g  
b u s in e s s —he said:  
"The apparel oft pro­
claims the man.”
If you agree with him, 
c o m e . in  an d  w e ’l l  
show you latest edi- 
ions o f smart > clothes, 
i n importantichapter 
devoted to Middi- 
ie  Blue SergcSuits.
HOME CLOTHINGGO
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Edward Wren Company 
Springfield, Ohio g  ^
•<
Everybody
Over Night-As If By Magic-This Store Haj! 
Turned Into a Vast Holiday House, y
1 Overflowing with lovely giffa—Hclidiy Hous*-—Y**, Wren’s (a Jit at that! A bsakanintf* 
wifooming home of gift*—aglow with light—alive with Christina* Cha*r—and a bun*
1 dantiy fiitad with gift* front all over fha world for ayary mam bar of tha famly and tha, 
bom#*
r0  'f’h* Mefi’a Store la filled with tha gift! that man Ilka from Faahlan'a leading style oarytara.
Tha Woman's Shops ara alluring with, okquiait* llftgarle and nagiigata, luxurlau* fur j 
<ooata and aaarfs, and brilliant evening gowns for tha Heliday fastivlilaa. '
, Tha Small Wars Olft Dapartmanta hava ah axianalva variety, pfanty af praaloua gift*, 
for ovary one, oonvaniantly arrangad to maka oHeeeInf.eeay. Th* vary nawaat erewtleh* 
in hosiery, glove*, handkerchief#, toiletriee, *llv*rwe«yet*i are hart,
Toylabd, Santana Haadaubrtani, la a magto floor In KaelfI fcVory aonoalvablo kind of a lay 
—and dolls galore, will ba found bora—with Santa, hlmaaif, to graat all tha fittla «hll* 
dram Alto.many uaaful thing# that will dillght tha haort of ovary ahlld ana ta bo found 
In our Maya* and Ofrla' iaotlona,
ChHatmaa shopping la away to an oarly atari 01a ymirV ortd tha OonVanlant mahutr lit 
whioh Wran'o ha* ft* thouoanda of Javaly gift Mp«adflo«4 dlaglayad maka Shaao oidy 
shopping trig#, not only prafRablo, but v ^ w f M  Wa hava put forth ovory offset 
ihla yoar to hevo oaoh of our dopartmanto *'ffhrfatm«a ffaddy" aarty, aa that whan «* . 
urao you ta kahoj> now" w# aim **»ura you af aSda^ghtniaa amt aampfeta aaaart^  
manta, , , ti
( - V J i  •" ■ ' W m M I n  f l o t *  l o r  E v s n ^ o g j r .
Mr. and Urn. Cbartaa Griffiflt on* 
twtakwd tarn gagota at dlrmar Thanks 
Riving. ‘ '
Hiss Floraaaa Williamson of Bowl­
ing Groan, 0„ siH»t Thanksgiving a t 
homa.
Mr. Oliver Job* and family of near 
Granville, 0., spent Thanksgiying 
here with relaiivaa.
Dr. W. R. McCbosney preached in 
Camdem, 0., Sabbath fo r the Presby­
terian congregation.
Do not forget the Bazaar given by 
the ladies of the II. P, church Satur­
day afternoon in Community hall.
The College Y. W. C. A. will give a 
Christmas program in the First Pres­
byterian church, Monday December, 
19. ^
Miss Rachel McMillan of Saginaw, 
Mich., has been spending a few days 
with relatives here*
Attorney W. A. Paxton and wife of 
Jamestown were guests of Mrs. Anna 
M. Townsley, Monday.
For Christmas gifts and good things 
to eat go to the Bazaar in Community 
hall, Saturday, Dec. 3 a t 1:30 P. M. ,
--------------;---------f
N6TICEC—I have arranged to  do 
butchering a t the C. H. Crouse slaugh­
ter house for farmers who want hogs 
butchered, Call phone I4d; or phone 
40 for arrangements. C. C. Weimer
“You’ve been in the army now what 
would you do about it?"  Come and 
see what Clarence does do about it in 
the Junior play at the opera house, 
December 14.
Dr. W. R, McChesney went to New 
Galilee, Pa., last Friday and* returned 
Saturday in company -with his aunt, 
Mrs. Mary- Harrison, who will spend 
the winter in, the McChesney home.
The next number on the lecture 
course will be “The Gai'den Sketch 
Club’’'a t the opera house Friday, Dec, 
Pec. 9th. The plat opens on Wednes­
day, the 7th at the Township Clerk’s 
fhce.
Edward Harper has moved into the 
Shull property .on Elm street which- 
was recently purchased by Lester 
Reed. Walter Rotroff has moved into 
the Townsley property on South Main 
street!
‘ AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. - (10-28)-
. Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mrs. Ray­
mond Bull will by hostesses of the Ce­
dar Cliff Chapter ,of the D. A. R. next 
Wednesday, December 7th a t  a cover­
ed dish luncheon. Members please 
bring first course dishes, and sewing.
A group of the Young People^ of 
High School and College age will at­
tend a Young People’s Rally to ba 
held in the Westminister Presbyterian 
Church, Dayton, 0., Saturday after­
noon and evening.
We used the wrong name last week 
in giving an account of the Cleveland 
Livestock Show winners and exhibi­
tors, We used the name of Wallace 
{Collins when it should have been J. 
(Robert, Collins, who was a  local exhib­
itor. ■’
W® have a full line of Underwear 
for children and grown ups.
Walker Variety Store.
Mrs. W. L. Clemans was hostess to 
the members of the Wednesday After­
noon Club this week, Several invited 
guests were present to enjoy the af­
ternoon with the members,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dewine of 117 
East Mulberry street, Springfield, 
are the proud parents of a  9 1-2 pound 
son being named Edward Lawrence, 
Jr. This is the second child, there be­
ing a daughter, Elizabeth Ann.
Mr. F. B, Turnbull left last Satur­
day for Chicago to be in attendance 
a t the Live Stock Show in progress in 
that city. The Aberdeen Angus Assoc 
iation of which Mr, Turnbull is an of­
ficer is holding its annual meeting in 
thdt city.
AUCTIONEERING — When you 
have a sale let me have a  chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations. Phone 2-181. 
Carl Sptacklen,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Crouse enter­
tained Thanksgivlhg day, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Thomas, Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Townslay, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Harrtman, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Towns­
ley and daughter, Virginia, and Mr. 
Paul Townsley.
For Sale: Second hand razors, 
cheap. Smith Barber Shop.
Chaplin Laclede Marklc, left his 
boat a t Charleston, S, C., and arrived 
hare the first of the weak for a visit 
with his wife a t the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. 1. C. Davis. OhapHn Markle and 
wife add daughter will leave today for 
New York City, where the boat will 
stationed for the mMith, During that 
time Mrs, Markle will remain in New 
York City,
Subsoripdons taken for Magazines 
and Newspaper*. - 7, C. MeMQlan
Hr. and Mrs. John W, Collins and * 
Hr. and Mr*.' Wm. R. Collins enter­
tained honoring Hr. and Hr*. A, 
Roger Collins on Friday evening the 
25th a t the home of Mr. John Collins, 
Sixty guests enjoyed the evening. A  
two-course supper was served. Guests 
were present from Xenia, Jamestown, 
Cedarville, Yellow Springs, Clifton, 
Springfield, Columbus, North Fairfield 
and Pittsburgh, Pa,
Mr, S. M, Murdock and son, Ralph, 
spent Thanksgiving in Louisville, Ky.) 
with Ref, Walter Morton and family. 
Master Harold Morton, who has been 
under the care of a specialist for a 
number of months suffering with boils 
is reported improving, He has had 
over one hundred boils and it was nec­
essary for e  blood tranfusion from 
his brother Paul, before there was 
any improvement in hia condition.
Several members o f the local Pres­
byterian church attended the evening 
service a t the .newly dedicated Coven­
ant Presbyterian church in Spring- 
field. last Sabbath evening, when Dr. 
Robert E. Speer, the Senior Secretary 
Of the Foren Mission Board, and the 
Moderator of the General Assembly 
for .this year was the speaker. Many 
also attended the. Fellowship service 
on Tuesday, when the Westminister 
Choir of Dayton furnished a genuine 
treat for the lovers of sacred music.
; FOR SALE—TWO good leather rock­
ers and day bed. E. C. Payne, 2-186.
For Rent:- Cottage on East Chilli- 
cothe street. J. O, Stewart
Public Sale!
To dissolve partnership, we will offer at Public Auction, 
te the late John Marshall farm on Upper JBellbrook pike, 
6 miles West of Xenia, 3 miles North Fast of Beilbrook, 
a t 10 :80 a. m,, on ^
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6,1927 
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE
Coming 9 years.
92— HEAD OF DELAINE SHEEP—92
35 Delaine Ewes, 2-year old. 30 Delaine Ewes, 4 and 
5 years old. 25 Spring Lambs. 2 Delaine Bucks, 2 years 
old.
92—HEAD OF IMMUNED HOGS
4 Registered Spotted Poland China Brood Sowsv 11 
Spotted P. C. Spring Gilts, eligible for registry, 9 Spotted 
P, C. Spring Boars, eligible for registry. 5 Spotted P. C. 
Brood Sows. 3 Poland China Brood Sows, 00 Shoats, wt. 
150 lbs. 10 Fall Pigs.
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
C. H. Shepherd &
J. J. Marshall
■ , % i
Col. Earle E.“ Koogler, Auctioneer. W, C. Smith, Clerk 
Lunch Right Reserved
SEDUCEDvmmsm
Complete 
m d  
in sta lled
SAVE $111.00 TOMORROW
Come tomorrow and save exactly Mn.oo on 
this boauttfutnaw $260.00 Wurlltzer Combina­
tion 6-Tube Radio and’ Phonograph, This is 
positively the greatest valute we have ever of­
fered or seen offered.
Combining in one handsome console Cabinet the 
famous Wurlltzer 6-Tube Radio that’s a wonder 
and. the highest type Wurlltzer Phonograph, a 
$200.06 instrument that sell tomorrow at $139.00 
complete and installed.
Come early as we have only twelve of these 
instruments. Buy tomorrow a t reduction for 
Christmas time delivery.
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Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Hill and child­
ren, hav® returned to Pittsburgh, af­
te r  spending several days with rela- 
■ five# here* ,
Mr. and Mrs* Lee Peterson and sons 
and Mr, W. C. Bull, spent Thankzgiv. 
ing a t the home of Rev. And Mrs, C. 
G. Luaan in Piq.ua,
Prof, F. Jf. Raynold* and wife of
St. Barnard, O., spent tba week-aad 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Cl® man*.
Mr, and Mr*, C. R, Rogers of Cin­
cinnati and Mr. and Mrs. C. 35. Satter­
field, Xenia, Miss Lillie Stewart and, 
Mrs, James Gifeuey Of Des Moines, 
Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs, Al Iliffe of ‘ 
of Springfield, were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Edith Blair. |
Keep in  mind the U* P. Bazaar in 
Community hall Saturday afternoon 
a t 1:30, Many fancy gifts for Christ­
mas and good things from the market.
CAPT KIDD AND SANTA COMING 
Capt. Kidd and his treasurership and j 
Santa Claus will he here Saturday, i 
Dec, 3rd at 2;30 P. M. according to ■ 
word from the Bilte-Kumler Co. to! 
Mayor McFarland, Old and young will j 
be interested in the treasurership and 
what it  Represents, I t  can he inspected 
during the short stay in town,
New FORD
Mr, Robert. Bratton, who has * pos­
ition under* Mr. Rufus M&Farland, in 
‘the Kroger, Grocery, in College Cor­
ner, 0 ., spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Milton Bratton.
South Charleston has plans under 
way fo r the organization of a volun­
teer fire department. I t  is. planned to 
s tart with 12 or 15 men. The town de­
pends on waterworks for fire protec 
tion. ' ; •
CHURCH NOTICES
Mrs. Dora, Kerr returned Tuesday 
after spending several days-ip Wheel­
ing, W, Va„ with her sister, Mrs; J. 
F, Rogers.
Mrs. Martha Goings of Redkey, Ind. 
an.aunt of Mrs. W. L. Clematis, is 
mow a guest a t the ChUnans home And 
expects to remain for the winter.
’ ’ The Research Club was entertained 
Thursday afternoon -.at the country 
feome of Mrs. Hervey Bailey, The 
1 next meeting of the club will be in 
January when the annual banquet will 
he held..' / '
. BNTCHERING—Custom butchering 
a t my-residence 'only this season. 
Hogg Can be'delivered or I  will truck 
them. No outside butchering. Phone 
, 3-197. W .L . Cultice.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School a t  10 A. M, Classes 
for all ages.
Worship. Service a t  11 A; M. The 
Sermon will bo the first of a group of 
sermons on, “Portraits of Jesus Christ, 
in Isaiah.’* The theme fo r this first 
sermon of the group is, “An Ensign 
of the Peoples,"
Junior- Christian EndeaVdr Society 
j a t 3 P. M .'
Christine Endeavor-Soriety a t 6:30 
P; M. .
Union Service a t 7:30 P. M. Sub­
ject:- “Jehovah, Strength, Song and 
Salvation."
Wednesday Evening Dec; 7th' there 
will be held the first of a series of 
Church Nights, which will continue 
thru the winter months.Tbese services 
will combine three features; So'cial, 
Devotional, Educational. A .supper 
served by different groups in the 
phurch, a devotional service in charge 
of chosen leaders, - a  study of the 
Chqrch, its history, organization, and 
present tasks. I< These Church Nights 
are to ha held once each month during 
December, January, February and 
March;
‘ The hearing of the- case against 
Julia Jones, colored, before Judge S. 
C. W right,' has be.en continued to 
Monday, D.ec, Bth-
Mrs. Harry ^Vright ■ and. children 
accompanied Mr, W right home after 
spending two weeks with relatives in 
Seamen, 0., Sabbath.
Friends here tyill regret to learn 
that Mr. Frank P. Hastings of Xenia, 
formerly of this place, is now ill with 
pneumonia. He haa' not been in. good 
health, for several months.
INTRODUCTION OF THE
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
CedarviUe will g et its first full description of 
the new line of Ford automobiles, today, Friday.
A public reception to be held by the local deal­
er is part of the national introduction of the new 
Ford models. In thousands of communities all 
oyer the United ^ States today this new line of mod­
erate-priced light automobiles will be introduced 
to millions of people.
The doors of the local showroom are to be opened prompt­
ly at 7 :30 and attendants will be on hand throughout the re­
mainder of the day to explain the new and interesting features 
of the car which is expected to make a new chapter in automo­
tive history. - ’ ’ .
U, P. CHURCH 
Sabbath School a t 10 A. M. 
Morning' Service in High School 
Auditorium a t I I  A. M. Sermon by 
Dr, F. A. Jurkat.
-r%
M. E . CHURCH .
2:30 A. M. S. S, P. M, Gillilan,. Supt. 
10.30 A. M.—-Sermon". Special music 
2:30 P  M.- Junior League.  ^ ,
6:30 P. M. Epworth League.
; Wednesday 7:30 P. M. Prayer meet­
ing. ■
For Rent- Either 5 or 6 rooms on 
Main street. 3 ropma upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
connection. Call a t Western Ohio 
Cream Station. '  ' J
1-
The new Ford cars are said>to be the product of several 
years of study and planning by Henry Ford and his en ine.ers 
in the great Ford laboratories at Dearborn. Mr. Ford himself 
has announced .that ‘There is nothing quite like the new Ford 
car” and has stated that it will prove just as great a pioneer in 
the present field of low price light cars of quality as the famous 
Model T,was a pioneer in its field for more than nineteen years.
Among the visitors to the reception today will be many 
local officials, executives of business, civic and professional or­
ganizations and Other leaders in the life of the community, who 
have been specially invited.
The performance of these new cars, it is said, will be starfc- 
. ling when viewed in the light of automobile performance of the 
past.
The local' dealer has been notified by F,ord officials at De­
troit that the factories throughout the country are now prepar-
thing to produce the new cars in numbers exceeding even e tre­
mendous production records achieved in the manufacture of the 
; Model T line, . v ,
Company officials at Detroit also repeated their early an- ‘ 
noUneement that production of the new Ford line will not ffiake 
the Model T line obsolete. The manufacture of new parts for 
Model T replacements will continue to be an important factor 
Of the Ford plants as long as any of the Model -T cars are still 
in operation, the lopal dealer has been advised. Decause of 
this policy, present owners of Model T Ford cars will be able to» 
keep their cars in perfect order as long as those cars remain Iii 
commission.
• i* i*
LOCAL FORD DEALER "'im ■?#. ‘v
Cedarville, Ohio
\
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A rt Wares From Faraway Lands Bring a Charming Christmas
Message Of Thoughtful Selection
The rare and the fine—the new and the unusual-—these make up the collections of 
art wares assembled here. „ There are Delicate Porcelain Vases. Jewel Boxes, Intri­
cately Fashioned Book-Ends. The charm of these ar< objects cannot be judged by 
their moderate cost. I t is in the care that went into their selection for their value 
is Seen. ■ ■ .
COME TO TOYLAND
A visit to Toyland is something every child adores, especially When there is such 
an array of toys. Only a few are listed here—
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All Steel Coaster Wagons .. 
All Steel Coaster Wagons ... 
All Steel Coaster Wagons ... 
All Steel Coaster Wagons 
All Steel Coaster Wagons ... 
All Steel Coaster Wagons 
Speeder Automobile, chain 
Two-Wheel Speed-cops.....
•■**«•»***<
drive
. $9.00 
. $6.50 
. $5.00 
. $3.00 
. $2.25 
. $1.25- 
$19,50 
$16.50
Madame Hendron Dolls $1.00 to $10,00
Erector Sets— No, 1 S e t...............$1.00
No. 3 Set ................................. $3.00
No. 4 S e t.................................$5.00
Larger Sets..........$10.00 to $15.00
Gilberts Carpentry Sets $1,65, $3.00, $4, 
All the Popular Games—Flinch, Pit,
ftoak and Touring...................69c Each
Mechanical Toys........... . ...,25c to $1.60
at
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